AUTHENTIC SINGAPORE HENGHUA CUISINE

A hustle and bustle fills the air
in the busy early trading streets of
Singapore. Shouts of wares in various
dialects can be heard as tired runners
pull up rickety rickshaws to the dusty
kerb. Nearby, sounds of metal clanging
to wok are accompanied by delicious,
mouth-watering smells, a reassuring
comfort that is looked forward to
after a hard day’s work.

The year is 1933 and
Ming Chung is at
the heart of it all.

Noodles
101

鹵面

Lor Mee (Braised Noodles)
Also known as White Lor Mee or Rickshaw Noodles. Handmade noodles
(‘Pah Mee’) wok-braised in a white broth infused with robust flavours of hearty
ingredients including seafood, pork, fried bean curd, yam, and vegetables.

102

炒面

Fried Mee
Handmade noodles (‘Pah Mee’) stir fried with fresh seafood, pork, and vegetables
in dark soya sauce.

103

White Lor Mee is also commonly
known as Rickshaw Noodles due
to its popularity with rickshaw pullers,
who needed a quick, tasty and
high-energy source of food to fuel
their day.

鹵面線

Lor Mee Sua

Handmade Henghua wheat vermicelli braised in a white broth including ingredients
such as fresh seafood, pork, yam, and vegetables.

104

炒面線

Fried Mee Sua
Also known as Longevity Noodles. A must-have on the first day of Chinese New Year
for Henghua people. Stir-fried handmade wheat vermicelli with seafood, pork,
and vegetables topped with seaweed and peanuts.

102 炒面 Fried Mee

103 鹵面線 Lor Mee Sua

104 炒面線 Fried Mee Sua

101

Lor Mee

[ 楼敏 Lou Min ]
Also known as White Lor Mee or Rickshaw Noodles. Handmade noodles (‘Pah Mee’)
wok-braised in a white broth infused with robust flavours of hearty ingredients
including seafood, pork, fried bean curd, yam, and vegetables.

招牌菜 SIGNATURE DISHES

Even after three generations, Ming Chung
continues to uphold traditional home-style
Henghua methods such as preparing
our noodles by hand.

Noodles
105

鹵米粉

Lor Bee Hoon
Fine Henghua rice vermicelli braised in a white broth with fresh seafood, pork,
yam, and vegetables.

106

炒米粉

Fried Bee Hoon
Also known as White Bee Hoon. Fine Henghua rice vermicelli stir fried
with fresh seafood, pork, and vegetables till all the rich flavours are infused.
Another signature dish.

107

魚頭米粉湯

Fish Head Bee Hoon Soup
Deep-fried fish head and Henghua rice vermicelli in a flavourful soup broth.

108

炒豬腳米粉

		

Fried Bee Hoon with Pork Leg
Stir-fried Henghua rice vermicelli with stewed pig’s trotters and vegetables.

105 鹵米粉 Lor Bee Hoon

107 魚頭米粉湯 Fish Head Bee Hoon Soup

108 炒豬腳米粉 Fried Bee Hoon with Pork Leg

106

Fried Bee Hoon

[ 搓鼻哄 Chor Bi Hong ]
Also known as White Bee Hoon.
Fine Henghua rice vermicelli stir fried
with fresh seafood, pork, and vegetables
till all the rich flavours are infused.
Another signature dish.

招牌菜 SIGNATURE DISHES

109

Fried Peh Kueh

[ 搓把味 Chor Ba Wei ]
Stir-fried rice cake (‘Nian Gao’)
with seafood, pork, and vegetables
in dark soya sauce.

招牌菜 SIGNATURE DISHES

Noodles
109

Rice

炒白 粿

201

炒飯

Fried Peh Kueh

Fried Rice

Stir-fried rice cake (‘Nian Gao’) with seafood, pork, and vegetables in dark soya sauce.

Fragrant fried rice with generous servings of barbequed pork (‘Char Siew’),
shrimp, salted fish, spring onion, and egg.

110

炒冬粉

Fried Tang Hoon
Stir-fried glass noodles with fresh seafood, pork, and vegetables in dark soya sauce.

111

擦粉

Cha Hoon
Combination of Henghua rice vermicelli (‘Bee Hoon’) and wheat vermicelli (‘Mee Sua’)
braised in a white broth with ingredients such as fresh seafood, pork, bean curd,
and vegetables.

110 炒冬粉 Fried Tang Hoon

111 擦粉 Cha Hoon

201 炒飯 Fried Rice

Seafood favourites such as clams
or ‘La La’ are a highlight of
Henghua cuisine, which originated
from the coastal region of Fujian.

Seafood
301

炒花蛤(啦啦)

Stir-Fried Flower Clams (La La)
Stir-fried fresh flower clams in our special homemade chilli sauce. A crowd favourite.

302

煎君冷魚

Fried Kuning Fish
Deep-fried crispy Kuning (‘Yellowstripe’) fish marinated with our special soya sauce.

303

咸菜馬交魚

Batang Fish with Salted Vegetable
Deep-fried Batang (“Mackerel”) fish with salted vegetables and black bean sauce.

304

紅燒魚片

Braised Fried Fish Slices
Deep-fried fish slices with onions and tomatoes, stir-fried in a sweet and sour sauce.

302 煎君冷魚 Fried Kuning Fish

303 咸菜馬交魚 Batang Fish with Salted Vegetable

304 紅燒魚片 Braised Fried Fish Slices

Stir-Fried
Flower Clams

301

[ 搓花啊 Chor Hua Ah ]
Stir-fried fresh flower clams in our special
homemade chilli sauce. A crowd favourite.

招牌菜 SIGNATURE DISHES

Seafood
305

煎馬交魚

308

炸蝦球

Fried Batang Fish

Prawn Fritters

Deep-fried crispy Mackerel fish marinated with our special soya sauce.

Deep-fried fresh seawater prawns in our special homemade batter, just like how
our grandmothers would make them.

306

豉汁魚頭

309

Fish Head with Black Bean Sauce

Prawn Roll

Deep-fried fish head with black bean sauce.

307

蝦枣

Deep-fried prawn rolls (‘Hay Cho’) made with prawns, minced pork, and water chestnuts.
Served with a side of pickled vegetables (‘Achar’).

蠔煎蛋

Oyster Omelette

310

Pan-fried egg with big succulent oysters.

炸魚卵 (時季)

Deep-Fried Fish Roe (Seasonal)
Deep-fried fish egg. Simply crispy and fragrant.

307 蠔煎蛋 Oyster Omelette

308 炸蝦球 Prawn Fritters

309 蝦枣 Prawn Roll

305

Fried Batang Fish

[ 博哦 Por Or ]
Deep-fried crispy Mackerel fish
marinated with our special soya sauce.

招牌菜 SIGNATURE DISHES

401

Prawn Paste Chicken
[ 哦叫给 Hor Jiao Gay ]
Deep-fried chicken wings
marinated with prawn paste and
served with our special chilli sauce.

招牌菜 SIGNATURE DISHES

The traditional way of using hot water
to rinse utensils before eating is still
practised at Ming Chung as part of the
Singapore Henghua legacy.

Meat
401

蝦醬雞

Prawn Paste Chicken
Deep-fried chicken wings marinated with prawn paste and served with our
special chilli sauce.

402

苦瓜排骨

Pork Ribs with Bittergourd
Pork ribs stir-fried with bittergourd in black bean sauce.

403

咕嚕肉

		

Sweet & Sour Pork
Deep-fried boneless pork with sweet and sour sauce, topped with lychees.

402 苦瓜排骨 Pork Ribs with Bittergourd

403 咕嚕肉 Sweet & Sour Pork

Kai Lan &
Bean Curd Skin
601

[ 给哦喇-倒户里 Gei Or Lai - Dao Hu Li ]
Stir-fried green leafy Kai Lan with deep-fried bean curd skin (‘Tau Ki’).
Another one of our signature Henghua dishes.

招牌菜 SIGNATURE DISHES

Bean Curd
501

燜豆腐

Vegetables
601

芥蘭豆皮

Braised Bean Curd

Kai Lan & Bean Curd Skin

Mashed bean curd braised with seafood, pork, and Henghua seaweed ( ‘Orh Lai’).

Stir-fried green leafy Kai Lan with deep-fried bean curd skin (‘Tau Ki’). Another one of our
signature Henghua dishes.

502

紅燒豆腐

Braised Fried Bean Curd
Deep-fried bean curd (‘Tau Hu’) with seafood, pork, and vegetables.

602

什菜

Mixed Vegetables
An assortment of stir-fried seasonal vegetables, seafood, and pork.

603

尤魚蕹菜

Sambal Kang Kong with Cuttlefish
Kang Kong (‘Water Spinach’) and fresh cuttlefish topped with our special sambal sauce.

604

菜心豆皮

Chye Sim & Bean Curd Skin
Stir-fried Chye Sim with deep-fried bean curd skin (‘Tau Ki’).

501 燜豆腐 Braised Bean Curd

502 紅燒豆腐 Braised Fried Bean Curd

603 尤魚蕹菜 Sambal Kang Kong with Cuttlefish

Soup
701

		

蠔蛋湯

704

魚頭湯

Oyster & Egg Soup

Fish Head Soup

Oyster, pork, and egg-drop in a clear broth.

Deep-fried fish head and salted vegetables in a flavourful broth.

702

什錦湯

705

肉羹湯

Mixed Vegetable Soup

Sliced Pork with Seaweed Soup

Assortment of vegetables, seafood, pork, and egg-drop in a clear broth.

Sliced pork and Henghua seaweed ( ‘Oh Lai’) in a clear broth.

703

紫菜湯

Seaweed Soup
Henghua seaweed ( ‘Oh Lai’) with seafood and pork in a clear broth.

701 蠔蛋湯 Oyster & Egg Soup

702 什錦湯 Mixed Vegetable Soup

705 肉羹湯 Sliced Pork with Seaweed Soup

703

Seaweed Soup

[ 哦喇吞 Oh Lai Toon]
Henghua seaweed ( ‘Oh Lai’) with seafood
and pork in a clear broth.

Beverages

Alcoholic Beverages

801 自煮薏米水 (温)

851 嘉士伯啤酒

Homemade Barley (Warm)

Carlsberg Beer

802 自煮薏米水 (冷)

852 紅舌狗黑啤酒

Homemade Barley (Cold)

Guinness Stout

803 酸柑水		

Lime Juice
804 菊花茶

Chrysanthemum Tea
805 中国茶

Chinese Tea
806 立頓紅茶/茶烏 (熱)

Lipton Tea / Tea O (Hot)
807 茶烏冰		

Iced Lipton Tea / Iced Tea O
808 美祿 (熱)		

Milo (Hot)
809 美祿冰		

Iced Milo
810 橙汁水		

Minute Maid Orange Drink

Miscellaneous
901 紫菜花生		

Seaweed/Peanuts
902 白米飯

White Rice
903 温水		

Warm Water
904 冰水		

Iced Water
905 濕紙巾		

Wet Towel

811 礦泉水		

Mineral Water
812 罐装汽水		

Canned Drinks
All PRICES INCLUSIVE OF GST

mingchung.com.sg

